Environmental
Technologies

To remain relevant and vital, our
technology must keep a greener future
in mind. That is why much of our R&D
efforts are focused on green propulsion;
finding solutions that reduce the impact
of our industry on our climate.
Switching from liquid to gas fuel is a
viable solution for addressing both IMO
Tier III NOx standards and requirements
for SOx. However, when considering
liquid fuels only, various options need
to be taken into account, combining the
individual solutions to control the two key
pollutants SOx and NOx.
Choosing the right solution needs to
be based on the ship’s design and the
operator’s requirements.
Visit our Vessel Types page:
wingd.com/en/engines/vessel-types/
to view the engine options applicable.
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Regulations

Tier III of the UN’s IMO regulations limits nitrogen oxide
emissions (NOx) by approximately 76% compared with
the current Tier II standards.
Through the global sulphur cap, enforced on January 1,
2020, ships will be banned from burning any marine fuel
with a sulphur content above 0.5%.
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Tier III NOx
Regulations

Compliance of WinGD
engines with IMO Tier III
NOx requirements

IMO Tier III regulations require the
reduction of nitrogen-oxide emissions
(NOx) by approximately 76% in
comparison to a Tier II engine. The IMO
NOx-emission limits apply to all engines
and depend on an engine’s maximum
operating speed (n, rpm). Tier I and Tier II
are global requirements, whereas Tier III
standards only apply to current existing
Emission Control Areas (ECAs)
for NOx.

X-DF – low-pressure dual-fuel engines

WinGD low-pressure X-DF engines
provide new technology that offers
full Tier III compliance without exhaust
gas cleaning systems while operating
on LNG as fuel. Diesel engines require
an investment in exhaust gas cleaning
technologies to meet Tier III levels.
By applying the low-pressure gas
concept, the investment in an expensive
high pressure gas system is avoided, and
no NOx reduction system is needed for
operating in NOx emission control areas.
To meet the low Tier III NOx emission
limits, diesel engines necessitate an
investment in NOx reducing technologies.
For WinGD’s low-speed engines, SCR
technology is offered with two solutions:
a) T
 he high-pressure SCR (HP SCR)
installed between the exhaust receiver
and the turbocharger takes the least
amount of space but requires being
placed in the engine room.
b) The low-pressure SCR (LP SCR)
solution allows installation of the SCR
reactor after the turbocharger outside
of the engine room or in the stack.
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Low-pressure dual-fuel engines are operated
according to the Otto cycle. In gas operation, the
fuel-gas and air are homogeneously pre-mixed
in the combustion chamber before ignition.
Together with the high amounts of air, this
results in a lean homogeneous combustion
with an equal temperature distribution
throughout the entire combustion chamber.
This is in contrast to engines following the
diesel cycle where liquid fuel or gas is injected
into the combustion chamber to flame and
burn. The combustion in a flame is locally very
rich, leading to local hotspots in which the
nitrogen and oxygen content of the air react
with each other, forming NOx. As low-pressure
dual-fuel engines are able to avoid such
hotspots, the NOx emissions are reduced to
merely half of the set IMO Tier III limit.
Consequently, X-DF engines require no further
NOx reduction systems, such as exhaust gas
recirculation (EGR) or selective catalytic
reduction (SCR).
X-DF engines also comply with IMO Tier III
limits when starting, stopping or manoeuvring.

In fact, the IGF code (International Code
of Safety for Ships using Gases or other Lowflashpoint Fuels) and IACS (International
Association of Classification Societies) rules
require, for safety reasons, that starting,
stopping and reversing for manoeuvring be
carried out in diesel operating mode, even
though gas operation is the intended IMO Tier
III compliant operating mode.
Such a procedure will not violate the IMO Tier III
rules since it is defined as part of the Auxiliary
Control Devices (ACD) as described in the “IMO
Guidance on the application of Regulation 13 of
MARPOL Annex VI Tier III requirements to dualfuel and gas-fuelled engines.”

X-DF ready concept
Switching from liquid to gas fuel is a viable
solution for dealing simultaneously with
both the NOx and SOx requirements.
Some X-engines have been designed to
be X-DF ready, meaning that the standard
diesel engine can be converted to a lowpressure X-DF engine by adding only the
gas components.
X-Engines – diesel engines
Our X-engines are IMO Tier III ready as
standard, through the designed interface
or SCR systems.

By definition, the ACDs are function and control
strategies installed on a dual-fuel engine.
The ACDs are declared and described in the
Technical Files provided for each engine.

X62 engine

X72DF engine
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Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR)

High-pressure SCR

Low-pressure SCR

The SCR reactor is installed on the highpressure side, before the turbine. This
allows the reactor to be designed in the most
compact way due to the higher density of the
exhaust gas. WinGD has developed and is
systematically deploying high-pressure SCR
solutions for the low-speed diesel engine
portfolio with single and multi-turbocharger
applications.

The SCR reactor is installed on the lowpressure side, after the turbine. WinGD has
developed an interface specification for lowpressure SCR applications for all low-speed
engines which complies with the known
low-pressure SCR system providers.

WinGD allows third-parties to supply highpressure SCR systems in accordance with
the interface specifications.

Typical high-pressure SCR
arrangement
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Low-pressure SCR is typically larger in size
and has the advantage of being less complicated
to integrate into the exhaust stream.
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Global Sulphur
Cap 2020

Compliance of WinGD
engines with Global
Sulphur Cap 2020

In 2012 the worldwide sulphur cap limit
of 3.5% was introduced.

The different sulphur levels as such have only
a small impact on the choice of engine, as
today’s WinGD designed marine two-stroke
engines can burn any kind of diesel fuel without
restrictions (considering the adapted fuel
treatment and cylinder lubrication).

At the IMO’s Marine Environment
Protection Committee (MEPC 70)
meeting, held in October 2016, it was
agreed that a 0.50% global sulphur cap
on marine fuel oil will be implemented
beginning January 2020.
This means that all vessels operating
outside existing SOx Emission Control
Areas (ECAs) must use fuel oil with a
maximum sulphur content of 0.50%, while
vessels operating within SOx ECAs will be
restricted to a maximum sulphur content
of 0.10%.
Ships may also meet the SOx emission
requirements by using approved
equivalent methods, such as exhaust
gas cleaning systems, which “clean” the
emissions before they are released into
the atmosphere.
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For WinGD X-engines or X-DF engines operated
in diesel mode, the following options are
applicable to meet IMO SOx regulations:
LNG Fuel
The use of liquefied natural gas (LNG) would
eliminate the need for additional emissions
reducing technology and minimise the
concerns around fuels and incompatibility.
Resulting in no sulphur emissions, LNG is a
promising alternative fuel to meeting global
sulphur cap requirements.
WinGD’s X-DF engine portfolio is the right
choice for the use of LNG as fuel in order to
comply with the SOx and NOx regulations.

Low Sulphur Distillate Fuels (MGO)
or Low Sulphur Residual Fuels* (HFO)

Exhaust Gas Cleaning Systems
for SOx

WinGD has specifically designed engines to
operate on fuels with all available marine fuel
sulphur contents. With suitable adjustments
related to fuel viscosity and revisions to
operational aspects such as fuel handling,
conditioning and storage, WinGD engine types
including the RL, RTA, RT-flex, and X-series
will operate on the proposed low sulphur fuels.

Scrubbers are cleaning systems to remove
sulphur from the exhaust, permitting ships to
use high sulphur fuel oils in ECAs. Scrubbers
are also known as ship exhaust gas cleaning
systems although they only remove SOx
emissions from exhaust gas.

Further information and recommendations
regarding fuels can be found on our website in
the Validated Fuel Types documentation.
When using low sulphur fuels, the relevant
recommendations regarding cylinder lubrication
as outlined in Service Bulletin RT-161 Issue 2 or
the Lubricant section have to be observed.
* Various marine fuel suppliers have developed low
sulphur fuel oils which are specially designed to
help marine operators comply with sulphur limits.
These new fuel oils contain low sulphur, like MGO,
but have a higher flash point and higher viscosity
similar to HFO and require preheating.

Treatment approaches include the use of
sea water, chemically treated fresh water or
dry substances.
Scrubbers are typically installed downstream
of the economiser as an independent exhaust
gas cleaning solution. No special interface
to the main engine is needed as scrubber
suppliers normally retrieve the necessary
information from the ship automation system.
For details, the scrubber supplier must
be consulted.
Further information about scrubber technology
and scrubber suppliers can be found on the
homepage of the EGSA (Exhaust Gas Cleaning
System Association) www.egcsa.com
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IMO 2050 Greenhouse Gas GHG emissions reduction
(GHG) reduction targets
through X-DF engines

The IMO, at its April 2018 meeting, adopted
the target to halve GHG emissions from
international shipping by 2050 compared to
2008.
How to reach this target in an environment of
increasing global seaborne trade is open for
debate. One clear measure is to strengthen
the energy efficiency design index (EEDI)
which was introduced in 2013 to reduce
the carbon intensity per transport work.
Increasing vessel efficiency by introducing
new technologies like hybridisation of the
propulsion system and adding sustainable
assisting energy sources like wind and solar
energy will be one option. Another is to
change the fuel used for ship propulsion.
Moving away from today’s high carbon fossil
liquid residual fuels to carbon-lighter LNG
can reduce CO2 emissions by about 30% using
WinGD X-DF engines.
Approaching 2050, fossil LNG will need to be
replaced gradually by non-fossil, Bio-LNG
(already available now in small quantities)
and LNG produced in big volumes through
CO2 neutral “power to energy” factories using
surplus power from solar and wind.
In future, more potential solutions may arise
but the internal combustion engine as the
main source of propulsion power for merchant
shipping will continue to play a major role
beyond 2050.
Today, X-DF low-pressure gas engines
deliver the lowest overall emission level of
any available technology for merchant ship
propulsion. It is certain that X-DF technology
will play a major role in the transition towards a
carbon-free future.
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When comparing the GHG performance of
X-DF engines running on LNG with propulsion
systems running on residual fuels two aspects
must be considered: LNG emits 30% less CO2
during combustion while methane (CH4) also
forms part of the total hydrocarbon (THC)
emissions and is a significant GHG.
Every combustion engine has unburned THC
emissions, regardless of the process and the
size of the engine. Unburned methane (CH4),
from the gas supply to the engine, forms part of
the THC or methane emissions which is often
referred to as “methane slip”. The weighted
average THC emission from an X-DF engine is
very low at 2.0 g/kWh to 3.0 g/kWh (based on
engine size with cylinder bore 72cm to 50cm)
making it the best in its class. Of the total THC
emissions measured, methane (CH4) typically
comprises 80%. The “methane slip” of X-DF
engines is between 1.6 g/kWh and 2.4 g/kWh.
Despite that, the total GHG balance is still a
reduction of 15-20%, a clear improvement over
conventional diesel engines. WinGD’s R&D
department continues to be heavily invested in
innovative technologies to reduce all emissions
towards a carbon-neutral future for merchant
shipping.

WinGD (Winterthur Gas & Diesel Ltd.) is a leading
developer of two-stroke low-speed gas and diesel engines
used for propulsion power in merchant shipping.
WinGD sets the industry standard for reliability, efficiency
and environmental sustainability. WinGD provides designs,
training and technical support to engine manufacturers,
ship builders and ship operators worldwide.
WinGD is headquartered in Winterthur, Switzerland,
where, as one of the earliest developers of diesel
technology, it started the design of large internal
combustion engines in 1893 under the “Sulzer” name.
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